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Annexure-I* 
“Illustrative List of Small Scale Service/Business Enterprises” 

 
1. Computer Graphics & Data Processing  

2. Equipment Rental & Leasing  

3. Industrial R& D Labs  

4. Industrial Testing Labs 

5. Computerized design and drafting  

6. Software development 

7. Health care testing labs at village level. 

8. Laboratories engaged in Testing of Raw Materials/ Finished Products  

9. “Servicing Industry” Undertakings engaged in maintenance, repair testing or servicing 

of all types of vehicles including Autos & machinery of any description including 

Electronics/ Electrical equipment/ instrument i.e. measuring/ control instruments, 

television, Mobiles transformers, motor, watches etc.  

10. Servicing of Agricultural farm equipment e.g. Tractor, Pump, Rig, Boring Machine etc.  

11. Weigh Bridges 

12. Blue Printing and enlargement of drawing/ designs facilities  

13. Community kitchens for supplying food to hospitals, Old age homes, Orphanages, 

Housing and industries.  

14. Beauty parlour  

15. Health and fitness facilities  

16. Desktop Publishing  

17. Flex Printing and designing. 

18. Digital Photo labs/Photo or Video Studio with processing lab facility. 

19. Call Centre using voice and Data Communications links.  

20. Floriculture activities  

21. Camping Sites activities  

22. Trekking services  

23. Printing press-offset & letter press  

24. Banquet Halls 

25. Auto fabrication  

26. Laundry & dry cleaning services 

27. Eco tourism 

28. Entertainment services including theatres, live bands & other cultural services.  

29. Adventure tourism 

30. Camping equipments like tents, adventure sticks tents etc.  

31. Rafting  

32. Waste disposal services.  

33. X-ray clinic  

34. Event management Services  

35. Packaging services  
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36. Cargo operators  

37. Fashion Design  

38. Storage and warehousing services  

39. Commercial training/ skill development or coaching services  

40. Technical testing and analysis service 

41. Construction services other than residential complex, including commercial/industrial 

buildings or civil structures. 

42. Services by holder of intellectual property right providing intellectual property services 

other than copyright. 

43. Survey and exploration of mineral 

44. Survey and map making service. 

45. Internet Telecommunication Services 

46. Advertising services  

47. Services incidental to manufacturing  

48. Building-cleaning services  

49. Printing publishing  

50. Courier Services 

51. Motion picture and video tape production 

52. Sound recording 

53. Sanitation and similar services 

54. Hospital services 

55. Other human health services.  

56. Travel agencies and tour operator services. 

57. Tourist guides services  

58. Recreational, cultural and sporting services (other than audiovisual services) 

59. Supporting services for internal waterway 

60. Storage and warehouse services 

61. Marketing Consultancy  

62. Industrial Consultancy 

63. Typing centres 

64. Photocopying centres (Xeroxing)  

65. 5Industrial Photography  

66. Internet browsing/ setting up of cyber cafes  

67. Documentary films on themes like family planning, social forestry, energy 

conservation and commercial advertising  

68. Tele printer/fax services  

69. Coloured or black and white studios equipped with processing laboratory  

70. Nursing services  

71. Medical services  

72. Governance services  

73. Opening of Restaurant.  
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74. Trade/ Shops.  

75. Traditional Handicraft.  

76. Biotechnology projects.  

77. Rural Tourism  

78. Projects in line with Gobar Dhana.  

79. Projects of Go-Sadan 

80. Solid liquid waste management.  

81. Zero Budget farming units.  

82. Non conventional energy resources unit. 

83* E-rickshaw, solar powered three wheelers, which are only self driven 

84*** Small Goods Carrier self driven costing upto Rs.10 lakhs (ex-showroom price) 

including mechanized farm equipments, combines and harvesters used for farming 

(excluding tractors).  

 

85* Mobile Food Vans. 

86 **Establishment of Silage units: components to be covered  under this activity 
are as follows: Chaff cutter, mobile tilling, power machine, silage making 
machine, shed for installation of machinery, Harvester, Shed for storage of 
material, Plastics drums/ plastic bags. 

 
87***Unnat Dairy Vikas Project ( A unit of minimum 03 cows/buffalos in traibal 

areas of the State and minimum 05 cows/ buffalos elsewhere in the State: 
Components   to be covered under this activity are as follows: 1. Purchase of 
animals, Construction of Shed, Cost of equipment (milking pails, chains etc.), 
Chaff cutter, mobile tilling, power machine, Silage making machine, Shed for 
installation of machinery, Harvester, Shed for storage of material, Plastic 
drums/ plastic bags, construction of Diary marketing parlour, purchase of diary 
processing equipments for manufacture of milk products. 

 
88** Establishment of cold storage facilities for milk and milk products:  

Components to be covered under this activity are as follows:  
 Construction of Shed, Cost of equipment (milking pails, chains etc.), Chaff 

cutter, mobile tilling, power machine, Silage making machine, Shed for 
installation of machinery, Harvester, Shed for storage of material, Plastics 
drums/ plastic bags, construction of Dairy Marketing Parlour,  Purchase of 
diary processing equipments for manufacture of milk products,  

89**Farm Stay/ Agro Tourism/ Farm Tourism: 
Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: Accommodation 
and civil infrastructure development, Restaurant/ Eating point. 

     90**Construction of Retail Outlets for Agriculture (composite unit): 
Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: produce/ inputs, 
Goods Carrier, (upto Rs. 10 lakh only), construction of shop-cum-Display 
centre, Construction of store house. 

 
 
__________________ 
 
*Added vide notification No. Ind.A(F)2-1/2018-I dated 31.08.2020 
**Added vide notification No.Ind.A(F)2-1/2018 dated 11.11.2021 
***Added vide notification no. Ind.-A(f)2-1/2018-I dated 20-04-2022 
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     91*Manufacturing of Agricultural Implements &Equipments:  

Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: Tools & 
Plants, Machinery including welding & cutting equipments, Construction of 
workshop. 

 
   92*Raising of Vegetable Nursery(composite units): 

Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: Tools & 
Plants, seeding machine, construction of packing unit, goods carrier (upto 
Rs. 10 lakh only) 

 
   93*Tissue Culture Laboratory: 

Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: Sterilization 
& Culturing Equipments including laminar Air Flow, Water Distillation unit, 
Refrigerators, Air Conditioners, electronic weighing balance, Building for 
quarantine, chemical storage, tissue culturing including sterilization and 
culturing, growth chamber with shelves etc. 

 
  94*Warehousing and Transportation of Agricultural produce(composite unit): 

Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: Goods 
carrier (upto Rs. 10 lakh), Construction of cold storage, Grading 
Machines, crates, refer vehicles. 

 
  95* Internet of things based vertical farming: 

Components  to be included: 

1) Sensors: soil, water, light, humidity, temperature, rain, PH, EC and 
many more. 

2) Software: specialized software solutions that target specific farm types 
3) Connectivity : Cellular, Lora, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, wired lan etc. 
4) Location: GPS, Satellite, etc. 
5) Robotics: Autonomous tractors, processing facilities, Drones etc. 
6) Data analytics: standalone analytics solutions, data pipelines for 

downstream solutions etc. 

  96* Petrol Pumps  
  97* EV Charging Stations  
  98* Ambulance  
  99* Silk processing unit 
 100* Silk Reeling Units  
 101* Oxygen Cryogenic Tanker services. 
 102* Surveyor unit 

Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: 

Major works Minor works 
Lidar survey Leaser distance measure meter for 

measuring 
Total station with software Theodolite  for surveying 
Handheld GPS with software for 
surveying 

Handheld GPS with software for 
surveying 

Land surveying GPS Telescopic alidade for surveying 
Survey UAV, drone with software Dumpy level CAD for surveying and 

leveling 
 Engineers chain for surveying 
Leaser scanner for surveying Leaser scanner for surveying 
Auto CAD for desk top studies Auto CAD for desk top studies 
Arc GIS for desktop studies  Arc GIC for desktop studies 

*Added vide notification No.Ind.A(F)2-1/2018 dated 11.11.2021 
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103* Drilling unit: Components to be covered under this activity are as follows: 

i) Rotary drilling rigs. 
ii) Percussion drilling rigs 
iii) Down-the-hole drilling rigs 
iv) Top hammer drilling rigs (with high hammer) etc. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_________ 
*Added vide notification No.Ind.A(F)2-1/2018 dated 11.11.2021 
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ANNEXURE-II 

A. Components to be included for computing the value of Plant & Machinery:  
i) Cost of Industrial Plant & Machinery including taxes and duties i.e. cost of 

mother production equipment used for carrying out manufacturing activities.  

ii) Cost of Productive equipment such as tools, jigs, dyes and moudls, insurance 

premium etc including taxes and duties.  

iii) Electrical components necessary for plan operation on the plant side from 

where meter is installed up to the point where finished goods is to be 

produced/dispatched (i.e. H.T. Motors, L.T. Motors, Switch Boards, Panels, 

Capacitors, Relay Circuits Breakers, Panel Boards, Switchgears).  

iv) Freight Charges paid for bringing Plant & Machinery and equipment from the 

supplier’s premises to the location of the unit.  

v) Transit Insurance premium paid.  

 

B. Components which will not be considered for computing the value of Plant and 
Machinery:  
i) Loading and unloading charges  

ii) Miscellaneous fixed assets such as DG sets, Excavation, Handling 

equipments, electrical components other than those mentioned at A (iii) 

above.  

iii) Working Capital including Raw Material and other consumable stores  

iv) Commissioning cost.  

v) Captive Power Plants  

vi) Storage equipments 

vii) Erection and installation charges  

viii) Additional Transformers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


